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ш } capable tad well-trained «ctor, bu hua
W in U» tatkora company si stage manager.

Ooee the eU gentdemxn did not tool «qui 
night etaad in Chaton, 

Ohio, u ha depntfaed hiaeeeta play ‘Bip’ 
inhia piaoe. The bill did net reoard the 
change, and tbeieloie the yonag 
oeived the fall ШШШЩЯк 
hit lather always get». Alter 

to the leading 
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a randy г-»It tahu praedn and Iota otit to 
bookkeeper, and that ia where the an)
' deputment oomra fa. We giro

___gjnitthetbi , ‘_ • „ „ _____
dona. If yen propoae to enter open a hnaheau end 
bind of «retain* youwant, ИЙ owr wheel ia the ptau a 

Send far Dlutrated Catalogue.

For all Stares ofof

COLDS re-
thstot a

t mm hotel and 
dad. and

aau he
hoaghtthe 
m he «racked he aolitoqniaed alter thii 
laahioo:

•Well ' raid he to hiraeaU, *1 gnaw I era 
aeraathing at an actor after all. leather 
flatter rayaali the old aaaa couldn't haw 
done better tonight than I did.’

While be war thu pleasantly 
a native «tapped up the cigar stand.

‘Su the show F naked toe clerk.
•Tap.'
•What did you think et it F
'First rate, all except ‘Bip.’ Sceau to 

гає the old aun’a tailing 1
At tUa point the aetot’a cigar went out 

and hii sleep that night wai not of the 
soundest. But that was yearn ago, and 
since then he hu learned rainy things, 
among them hew to act.

Lola Baolk appeared lately
a long abaaoea. 

Pads hud, 
far her starring tear ontil next 

As-bBtu^thaA-rafau 
egging aneusateHy m a Barln 

Edwin Hoff ia at work (LuateLtraeybapredneed*

Sank Da

u put boys in the 
nyadatdamtha warship Powerful, nal
which is not improbable, --------
ia Natal or Durban had 

birds ware

jut newer*'
Foot Stags, easy to “brash up”— 

haling of lassitude, chiffiaaaa, yet fluked mCurrie Business University,
Éf| John, N. B.fau and heat in head, lameness and sore-lotto m_ in Grabs and bones.

boom Stag*, cure takes longer—
117 Princess St.,to tea 

to fnsar teafatra- 
to the bet thu a natal 

hu bean far 
laite hatobaao bnUt U Dera

te a coat at

Box 60. Telephone W.r. I :haadaehy; thirsty, yet water don’t taste a
mright; fulness over eyes and now; easy

Cameras »• 
Photographic

SUPPLIES.

flowing diseharge bora now ; dryneaa,

■«crapy raw feeling in throat.
Tamil Stage, in the fall development ot 

the disease end require» parafaient treat
ment, bat slwnye yields fa “77”— it may be 
La Grippe, or a Stubborn Cold ; Influera», 
or Catarrh; Sore Throat or Diphtheria; 
Bronchitis or Pneumonia.

port, Go «port, and 
about £1,000. Aoonpie ot yoara ago the 

a large number te 
month-old barda and placed them in the 
Royal Nary fait te Goa port, intending 

I them far the conveyance ot raee- 
hora wirahipa to ebon, with » view

________ _ aervioeablo in time oi
war. Then ere ever throe hundred 
snefatlea in England for the cultivation of 

and rainy ot the older birds have 
flown over seven hundred miles without 
shown signs of flagging.

A good pigeon will fly over sixty mile» 
an hour. These times are kept with grant 
care in Germany, and the apparatus tor 
noting the time is mote ingenious. The 
pigeon fa taoght to announce its arrival at 
iu lott by knocking with ite beak against 
the closet trapdoor ol the dovecote. This 
notion sets in motion machinery which 
flings open the door, admits the bird, and 
st the same time rings a hell that hangs in 
the attendant's room. The greatest care 
and patience are necessity while training 
the birds. It might wem superfluous in 
thew days ot telephone, telegraph, and 
wireless telegraphy to go to the trouble of 
training birds to carry despatches, but the 
wisdom of the action fa made manifest to
day, when the whole world centres about 
the message s pigeon may he carrying 
among hfa leathers as he wings over kopje 
and veldt on hfa way to hfa dovecote on the 
waiting ship.

Strang arrived iron 
Friday, end will appear at the 
tan Opera Home New York th 

France» Seville hu be* i
te the Vi

month
te

h-.'i Howe. A fro 
to her annually.

Alice Nielsen any he heed 
tab latest opera, Oendrillon i 
Manege Parley fa considering і 
often Irasrinai rights te the e 

Robin «tain’s “Oar Dtemoi 
ravivai in Dresden only a faw 
hu been taken into the taper 
Vienna Opera Howe. Goorre 
••Nubia,” fa to be given there i 

Lillian Bussell having secure 
of George W. Lederet’s $15, ( 
suit against her from Brookl 
York, Mr. Lederar hu assign 
to Frederick Williams, of Bro 
recommended the notion in i 
Friday.

The wore of Johann Strai 
•Cinderella,’ fa in the hands ol 
tien tad will be produced early 
at the nme theatre. Its peri» 

• and two oi the three seenes

Manual of all Dtseeew wot Oreo.
Willingly Paid.

On s (ourney from Vienna to St. Peters
burg, Mr. Smart Cumberland the well- 
known anti-epirifuslist and thought read
er, entertained hfa fellow-pwwngera by 
gnawing their theeghts. One of the trav
ellers e Polish Jew. who took the whole 
thing lor n hoax, offered to pay Mr. Cum
berland the sum ol fitly roubles if he 
could divine hfa thoughts. Visibly 
amused, Mr. Cumberland acceded to his 
request, and said—

•Yon ire going to the fair at Ninhni 
Novgorod, where yon intend to pnrehue 
goods to the extent of 20,000 roubles, af
ter which you will declare yourself a bank
rupt. and compound with your creditors 
for 8 per cent.’

On henring these word», the Jew gazed 
at the speaker with reverential awe. He 
then, without uttering a syllable, drew eat 
ol the leg of hfa boot e shabby pane and 
handed him the promiwd fifty roubles. 
Whereupon the magicien triumphantly in
quired—

•Then I have guessed year thoughts,

y Velox Papers and Xmas Novelties. Agents for Pveo Cameras. 
DOMINION PHOTO MATERIALS CO'Y,

218 81. Junes Stmt, Montrai. J!study ol the map. it appe 
thing levs than 200 miles. If the pigeons 
on board the Powerful—always suppoefag 
the ship came ont equipped with |a pigeon 
port—are worth their grain, they would 
be able to make the journey from Lady
smith to their poet in three hours and a 
half. German military pigeons have the 
fallowing records to tlisir credit: Eighty- 
three mile» in 1 hour 82 minutes 80 sec
onds. Four hundred and fifty milan in 6 
hours and 18 minutes.

Joe Jeflerson’e Family el Aetere.
Joseph Jefferson, the motor, only plays 

fourteen weeks during the year. Hfa fell 
season ol eight weeks fa now in progress, 
and when that shall have ended he will 
rest until spring, when he will play an 
other reason of six weeks. In the inter
im hie sons, Thomas B., Joseph, jr., and 
William, go on the road as members of 
the Jefferson Comedy Company, plsyirg 
the parti their father made lemons. The 
part of Bip is taken by Thomas, whose 
likeness is presented herewith. Charles 
B. plays Vedder ; Joseph, jr., Ginick, 
and William takes the role ol Cockles.

Daring their tethers season the boys 
take pert in his financial and stage man 
agencent. The two comps niea are quite 
distinct end the public are nut imposed 
upon by the youthful actors. Indeed, in 
the contrary, their performance in many 
respects is said to be equal to that oi their 
father.

For several years past Tbomai, who is * | pared a iixteen-hinde-high charger with s

are to be Wholesale and Retail.і

iCjelJJ®01?8 Neglect a Triflint Coll
і ^ риюIIIt* and the most serious consequences
/f я V» в will follow. It lives on your vital-Mftllflh Каклт ‘ty- The stronger it becomes the 
wUUII IfCUOUIII weaker you are. Membranes be- 

~ come inflamed—causing a cough,
and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore places healed, 
there is no possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADAflSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings a perfect cure if taken as directed.

26o. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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4 ■і diminutive Porto Rican steed, and asked 
the General what was done with the latter 
in the United States. The Commander 
replied very solemnly : ‘Wo use them to 
pull ЬиЬт-esrriiges with.’

Some Beady.Mode Law.
Honorable Bourke Cockran stndiid tow 

under Judge Theodore L. Dwight. One 
day the Proleseor asked e question which 
seemed easy but way really difficult. With 
his magnificent voice Cockran answered 
the best he could, adding as a saving 
dense, ‘Snob, I take it, is the common 
law.’ The good old Doctor gleamed be- 
nignantly through his spectacles. ‘That

would he all right, sir, 9 yon had randoÿt
dressmaker and st an opera be 

Mme. Melba fa to give thre 
enees in Berlin on her way to 1 
fa te sing “Rigoletto” end ••] 
di Seviglia." Signor de Loom 
with her, and so will Francesco 
an Italian baritone very popnl 
many. He hss recently begun 
tour through the principal cities 

A young tenor whose name h 
revealed was recently engsgi 
Royal Opera in Berlin, alter he 
far the director. He was ferai 
chant and served hfa apprenti 
large business establishment 
already supplied one tenor to 
Hfa musical education will be i 
by the Royal Opera House so i 
hits served hfa year in the army.

In a recent performance of ••] 
peter von Snekkingen" in Load) 
fag oi the baritone ponied the 
but us he wae e popular Muni 
there was no unusual msnife 
excitement until he tall to l 
When the siege manager snoot 
he was suffering from a severe in 
which had grown worse during 
fag, the audience understood thi 
and niter biasing him roundl 
theatre.

II
•No,*replied the Jew; ‘but you have 

given me a brilliant idea.’
The Valette» Number.

The December number of the Delineator 
is called the Ynletide number. And With 
its innumerable illustrations fa certainly 
one ot the most artistic magasines ever 
seen eat Aside from being the landing 
fashion publication, it contains mate choice 
literary mutter from the pens of well 
known authors. The household and social 
discussions are ably dealt with and are of № 
reel worth. The delightful humorous fan- , I 
taeie Oser the Plum Padding, by JotaT'*’^IH 
Kendrick Bangs, is thoroughly witty and і P# 
enjoyable. There fa an admirably illus
trated article on the Dewey Celebration fa 
New York. An interesting story. The 
Poppy Lady, by Cornelia Atwood Pratt, 
disposes of the impression that the onion 
of artistic temperaments fa hostile to dom
estic happiness. Fidele, by Helen Choate 
Prince, fa a dainty sketch of the implicit 
devotion animal peta have for mutera and 
friends. A Christmas poem. The Legend 
of the Yule fire, by Edith M. Thomas, fa 
an impressive effort in a somewhat lighter 
strain are the verses, Kisses Kept are 
Waited, by Edmund Vanes Cooks. A 
timely and suggestive article fa Some 
Women’s Occupations, by Lafayette.
MoLaws. Concluding the series The Grea 
Scourges ot Humanity, by Grace Peokham 
Murray, M D. fan valuable paper on 
Cerebral Disorders. In College News 
Carolyn Halstead give» an interesting 
analysis ot the inspiration and strength ot 
college friendships. In the department 
Club Women and Club Life, Helen M.
Winslow writes charmingly ol the Women’s 
Clubs ol Kansas. A very clever and in
structive article by Emma Haywood gives 
directions far making Christmas gifts. Of 
particular interest are the Household 
topics : Inexpensive Christmas gifts, and 
some Holiday Desserts. In addition, the 
regular departments are unusually bright 
and original. Social Observances, by Mrs.
Frank Learned : The Milliner, The Dress
maker, Crocheting, Tatting, Knitting, the 
Newest Books, etc.

Subscription price of The Delineator,
$3.00 a year, single copies, 16 cents.

A Beal Pesslmltt,
Laurence Gronlund, the famous social

istic writer who died • few weeks ego in 
New York, was that rare thing, a thorough 
pessimist. His favorite quotations were 
Schopenhauer's sentiments of despair and 
Heine’s more cynical tines. One evening, 
after he had denonneed' the '* odem indust
rial system in ssvsge iernfs, a friend re
marked :

•It is not so bid as Russian despotism, 
is it P,

•Not quite. The former is the worst 
possible ; the fatter the worst oonoeivnble.'

That Tight Feeling 
fa the upper portion of your lungs 
ripiant bronchitis. You will proceed 
to having inflamed longs and paean 
may fallow. Adamson’s Botanical Cough 
Balsam will give immediate relief. It has 
never failed and will not fa yfarr ease. AU 
druggists, 26e.

f
A New Vr$ lor Pod lee.

General Miles hss » keen sense ol the 
humorous even in the excitement of war. 
When he first landed to Porto Rico st the 
head of hfa invading army he wai wel
comed by nearly all classes. Among hfa 
visitors was an elderly native who had 
never traveled and who never tired oi 
descanting upon the giant size of the 
Americanos and their horses. He oom-

You may care to know the way the des
patches are carried—in times of pence st 
least. The message, il it be a long one, fa 
reduced irom the original by photographie 
process, by which eight octavo pages of 
writing or printing may be reduced to a 
mere nothing. The little photograph fa 
then rolled and placed within a quill which 
fa introduced among the tall leathers of the 
pigeon end carotolly bound there. The 
officer at the receiving station removes the 
despatch, end with the aid ot the powerful 
oxy-hydrogen microscope magnifies the 
writing to more than its first dimensions.

This process can hardly he in lorce jast 
now it Ladysmith, therefore the deeps teh
ee are reduced to a lew necessary words 
or lines to which the reporter or corres
pondent applies the miacroacope of his 
imagination and we get the story magnifi
ed to morotthan seven times its)dimenaions. 
The birds would fly direct lrom Ladysmith 
to the warships, where no doubt special 
provision has been made lor them There 
can be hardly any] doubt that the marines 
brought the pigeons up with them when 
they went to re-inforce Gen. White, and 
released the birds would make tor their 
dovecote.

To Italy belongs the credit of having 
first reorganized the; utility ol training 
pigeons^»! messengers in war time, while 
now, nesrly.every European nation has its 
regiment homers.(.These birds are better 
•stayers’ than the carrier pigeon proper, 
and some advance the theory that they are 
more intelligent and easier to train. Com
mander Tninell fa the|great [ English noth 
ority on pigeons,|and|the training ol birds 
in his hobby-BFor a long time this gentle
man and aglew i fficers. trained birds at 
their owniexperse, and so successlol were 
their experiments.'; that the Intelligence 
Department took hold of the matter official- 
with the result that it was j proposed—and 
may possibly be en accomplished tact by 
this time—tojfit ont a.numberol the armed 
cruisers with;pigeon cote 

The loft at Devonport is built so high that 
birds can see [it when a long wsy out at 
sea. Tbe|cotee,£wbH.h wire planned by 
Commander^ Tninell, are cleverly con 
•trncted. The birds; have general living 
and sleeping,quarters, with ‘cells’ provided 
where, bitdahof a doubtful character an— 
held over tilljtheiijspecfal sins are found 
ont. Each cote has its hospital, where thi- 
sick post boysjare csrefolly attended to 
The officers it the stations ire very earn
est in their efforts to train the birds to 
long distance flying, and they apparently 
have met with great snceeas. As long ago 
ns 1896 racinglbirdi who were flown at 
Thurso in Scotland reached their English 
homes » distance of 600 miles in » single 
day the fastest bird travelling at the speed 
of 1,400 yards a minute. 1 do not know 
the distance between Ladysmith and Dor- 
ban but roughly guessing it from n close
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Lilli Lehmonn recently sang 

the first time in Berlin. It fa 
rend that the fault found with !

/

sonation was its lack ol heart an 
evident preponderance of its ii 
phases. Berlin bis been seen 
the Isolds of Boss Suoher, whic 
denfably more feminine end 1<
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♦Ьед Mme. Lehmann’s petfonj ;
which it was much inferior on 
side. Mme. Lehmann consented 
only on the condition tbit n oo 
out be made in the second not. 
recently endowed a bed fa »B 
pitel white is to be reserved I 
singers end teachers.

The siegers of the Gran Op< 
pony manage to sandwich a lift 
with the bard work white their ] 
0,11» far. It appears that Herr 
tins had a beautiful beard acquit
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Soft White Har 
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il The moat effective skin purifying and 

fyingeoep in the world, as well sepai 
sweetest for toilet, bsth, and nureei 
<*Ui preventive of pimples, blaokhee 
rough, and oily skin, red, rough hsn 
idbhing palms and shapeless nails, di 
■fad falling hair, and simple baby bk 

the only preventive of the oat 
inflammation and clogging of the Toi

is in-■s
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